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The {lost of' British Ships of' War. on the Po. The ClIlsar referred to would appear to 
have been the Emperor Charles V, who held very en
lightened views on government, which, unfortunately, 
his storrny reign prevented being carried into effect 
to any considerable extent. 

thought it a sufficient recompense to be allowed to 
enter her service. Another inventor, in 1575, brought 
forward "an engine of war whereby 24 bullets can be 
discharged from one piece at a time;" he wished for a 
pension. In the same year we have the application of 
Peter Morrice, a German, for a patent for the sole 
right of making and employing certain hydraulic en
gines for the raising of water, draining marshes, etc. 
A few years afterward this invention was applied at 
Old London Bridge for the purpose of forcing up river 
water into the city for drinking purposes. 

A Parliamentary paper recently issued throws much 
light upon the cost of warships and their armament, 
machinery, etc. The prices given are mainly those to 
contractors, but from other sources the expense of 
building ships in the public dockyards can be ob
tained. No real comparison can be drawn between 
the two, of course, for the maintenance of the public 
yards is imperative for many sound reasons, and 
therefore there are items connected with the cost of 
vessels built in them from which those constructed in 
the private yards are free. However, when we re
member that the private builder has to make a profit, 
we must not be surprised at the cost of employing 
them, and it has been fully demonstrated that it is as 
essential to the efficiency of our resources to give ex
perience to the private contractors as it is to maintain 
public establishments. Messrs. Thomson, of Clyde
bank, for the hull and machinery of the battleship 
Jupiter, are to receive £732,683, and for the cruiser 
Terrible about £570,000. Messrs. Laird will receive 
for the batt1e�hip Mars, £733,211; and the Barrow 
Company as much for the cruiser Powerful as Thom
sons do for her sister ship. Messrs. Maudslay, who 
are the agents for the Belleville boilers in England, 
receive in royalties for the French firm, £10,600, but 
they will not construct the boilers in their shops. The 
Talbot class of cruiser, of which several are being 
constructed in Scotland, costs about £210,000 apiece, 
while the torpedo boat destroyers average about 
£35,000 apiece. 

Quoting from the French edition of 1556, Cardan 
explains that he alludes to the invention "in order 
that men may understand how it is possible to ac
quire great riches by little things, provided that they 
are ingenious. [This'sentence reads very like some 
productions that we come across in our own days.] 
For now that the bakers have this instrument for 
their profit, and that the inventor has the priviiege 
of ClIlsar that no one can have it without his con
sent, he is so busy that in a brief time he has built a 
house." Cardan gives a sketch of the machine, 
which comprises a casing inclosing an inclined sieve 
provided with a knocking device operated by a hand
wheel outside the casing. 

The earliest authentic cases of the grant of patents 
in England date from 1560. They are discussed in ar
ticles in Engineering, vol. xxxvii, pages 804 and 773, 
the former treating of the introduction of the manu
facture of hard white soap, the latter of saltpeter, into 
this country. The first recorded instance of reward to 
an inventor occurs in the same year, when Jacobus 
Acontius, of Trent, was granted an annuity of £60, 
apparently as result of his petition in the pl'eceding 
year for the issue of a prohibition against the usage, 
without his consent, of his discovery of wheel ma
chines for grinding or bruising, and furnaces for dyers 
and brewers. It appears that a few years afterward 
he received a patent also. 

. ' ... 
Do Horses Weep 1 

Do horses weep? is a question discussed by our con· 
temporary the Admiralty and Horse Guards Gazette. 
It tells us that there is a well authenticated case of a 
horse weeping during the Crimean war. On the ad
vance to the heights of Alma, a battery of artillery be
came exposed to the fire of a concealed Russian bat
tery, and in the course of a few minutes it was nearly 
destroyed, men and horses killed and wounded, guns 
dismounted, and limbers broken; a solitary horse, 
which had apparently escaped unhurt, was observed 
standing with fixed gaze upon an object close beside 
him; this turned out to be his late master, quite dead. 
The poor animal, when a trooper was dispatched to 
recover him, was found with copious tears flowing 
from his eyes; and it was only by main force that he 
could be dragged away from the spot, and his unearth
ly cries to get oack to his master were heartrending. 
Apropos of the intense love that cavalry horses have 
for music, a correspondent of the Gazette writes 
that when the Sixth Dragoons recently changed their 
quarters a mare belonging to one of the troopers was 
taken so ill as to be unable to proceed on the journey 
the following morning. Two days later, another de
tachment of the same regiment, accompanied by the 
band, arrived. The sick mare was in a loose box, but 
hearing the martial strains, kicked a hole through the 
side of her box, and making her way through the shop 
of a tradesman, took her place in the troop before she 
was secured and hrought back to the stable. But 
the excitement had proved too great, and the subse
quent exhaustion proved fatal. 

•• II .. 

Rewards f'or Inventors. 

According to an article in Engineering. a very early 
case in which the work of an inventor was rewarded is 
recorded by the celebrated Italian philosopher Jerome 
Card an. In his work" De Subtilitatp," which first 
appeared in 1550, he speaks of an artificer of Brixel
endum who had invented, among other ingenious de
vices, a machine for sifting or bolting flour, for which 
he had obtained a privilege from ClIlsar. Brixelen
dum, or, as it appears in some of the later editions 
of the book, Brixelensem, is prl)bably t.he same as 
Brixellum, now Bresello or Bregella, a town in Italy, 

In 1565 John Humphry, in the Tower, received a 
patent for the" sole use of a sieve or instrument for 
melting of lead, supposing that it was of his own in
vention." He appears to have brought an action for 
infringement. In court the question was, as stated by 
Noy, .. whether it was newly invented by him, where
by he might have the sole privilege, or else used before 
at Mendiff, in the West Country, which, if it were 
there before, the court wa� of opinion he should not 
have the sole use thereof." Emery Molyneux, how
ever, in offering the Queen (Elizabeth), in 1570, his 
inventions of shot, artillery, etc., appears to have 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
A:rJcultural. 

PLANTER.-Waiter W. Burchell. Suth
erland, Iowa. This inventor has devised a self-dropping 
attachment operated from one of the ground wheels and 
con nected with the seed drop slide. The attachment 
DUly be readilyc�rried into or outof locking engagement 
with the ground wheel, and may be readily applied to 
any planter having a reciprocating drop slide, or to 
a drop slide of any type wit h a change of coupling. 

PLOW STOCK. - Joseph W. Abbott, 
Lockhart, Texas. A cultivator frame of simple and in
expensive construction is set forth in this patent, the 
frame admitting. of being conveniently cbanged to fa
cilitate the grouping of the sheaves or plows to be car
ried by the stock. The frame has a central beam and 
lateral zigzag beams forming three projections at each 
side of the central beam, there being adjllStably �ecured 
to the projections side beams t<l which are connected 
handle�. 

Electrical. 

HEATING RUG.-Jesse R. Davis, Park
ersburg, West Va. A casing containing a resistance 
coil, according to this improvement, has two electrodes 
concentrically arranged therein and a metallic distribut
ing plate extending entirely across both electrorles and 
properly insulated therefrom. The outer case may be of 
wood, canvas covel'ed with asbestos, metal, porcelain, 
etc., and the rug may be of any desired shape most con
venient for heating or warming the feet, under desks, in 
carriages, or on fioors anywhere, the heat as it Is trans
formed from electrical energy being retained by the re
sistance of the heating medium. 

Miscellaneous. 

REVOLVING AIR PUMP.-Vatslav A. 
Blasko, New York City. For readily forming a vacuum 
In electric light globes and other apparatus this inventor 
has devised a pump in which a bulb is mounted to turn 
aoont an inclined axis passing approximately through 
the center of the bulb, the latter containing a pumping 
liqliid, while a pipe adapted for connection with the arti
cle to be exhallSted is connected with the bulb, to turn 
with it. Thepipe is arranged at such an angle to the in
clined a.xiB that by turning the bulb with the pipe the 
liquid will be callSed to fiow outward from the bulb or 
return Into It. At each revolution of the device an 
amount of air corresponding to the capacity of the bulb 
and pipe Is drawn from the vessel to be exbausted, 
trapped and discharged. 

WA'rCHCASE. - William M. Rush, Jr., 
St. Joseph, Mo. This case has a postage stamp holder 
In one of its lids, and a corresponding recess or depres
sion in the adjacent lid, the stamps being held against 
displacement by an overlapping thin piece of spring ma
terial 

FISH HOOK.-Frank D. Pettey, Hamp
shire, ill. This device comprises a rod with a device for 
holding bait In connection with MIf-opening hooks which 
are closed and concealed at their points, but which are 
adapted when released to spring in opposite directions, 
the locking device being released by tension on the line. 
When the fish Is landed it may be readlly rel_1l fr(lID 
the hook. 

DECOMPOSING SUBSTANCES BY AMMO
NIA SALTs.-Eduard R. Bescmfelder, Gross Mochbern, 
Germany. This invention is for a process of separating 
metals from ores and other insoluble materials, and for 
the utilization of certain waste materials, as strontian 
residues from the drsacchanzation of molasses, permit
ting the recovery of the reagents. At the critical pressure 
and temperature the compound is treated with ammo
nium chloride in a dry state, the superlluous reagents, 
with the volatile produc1s, being separated by distillation 
or sublimation from the non-volatile residue, and from 
this the soluble part Is separated by a solvent. 

TYPE AND MATRIX.- Coelestin Ska
tulia, Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention provides improved 
means of forming matrices for linotype machines, by 
first casting short letters and assembling them into 
words, with space bars between to form the proper length 
of line, and then casting a backing on the line to unite 
with the short letters and fill the spaces between the 
words. The line matrix comprises single short type 
with a cast backing to make the matrix the proper height, 
the spaces between the words being filled. 

WOVEN CHENILLE F ABRIC.-Leedham 
Binns, Philadelphia, Pa. This invention relates to a 
formerly patented invention of the same inventor, the 
fabric comprising a central warp, on opposite sides of 
which are separate sets of warps some of the wefts pass
ing over the central warp and others under it, the wefts 
forming bends where they bind the central warp and 
the ends of the wefts projecting from the outermost 
warp threads in the several sets, forming tufts or loops. 

HASP.-William Firfield, Perth Amboy, 
N. J. This hasp Is so formed in sections that when ap
plied to an object and engaged with a staple or other 
keeper, the section secured to the support by screws or 
fastening devices wlll be completely covered by one of 
the other sections, which wfil extend over its face and 
top and bottom edges, rendering it impossliJle to remove 
the fasteninjl; devices while the hasp is in locking en
gagement with its keeper. 

STOVE.-James A. Carroll and William 
Brooks, Brooklyn, N. Y. Above the fire chamber of 
this stove is suspended a heating drum having its lower 

turns.'lcabin or house containing the operative purts, to 
be 1IlI1nipulated from WIthin the cabin, and Is more es
pecially designed to facilitate loading coal, ore, and other 
material into cars. 

DIVING ApPARATUS.-Hubert Schon, 
Allegheny, Pa. This apparatus Is more especially de
signed to properly locate sunken vessels preparatory to 
raising them. It consists principally of a casing with 
frames having angular fianges bolted together, panels set 
and fastened in the frames, a top bolted to the upper end 
of the casing and adapted for connection with a cable, 
while a bottom bolted to its lower end carries a weight. 
It Is made of a size to permit two or more persons to oc
cupy the casing several hours without change of air. It 
has glass panels and is lighted from the inside, to per
mit the occupants to closely examine sunken objects as 
the apparatllS Is lowered. 

GRAIN SCALPER. - Adam W. Haag, 
Fleetwood, Pa. This Improvement relates to screens for 
bolting fiour, etc., providing a screen to be supported in 
horizontal position and have a gyratory motion with 
quick return. With an uninterrnpted motion the screens 
are rotarily reciprocated in a lateral direction, the move
ment of the screen rearward or in the direction of its 
head being much greater than the movement in direction 
of its tail, callSing the material to move in the direction 
of the tail, whereby the advantages of the gyratory mo
tion are obtained and a feed is provided for the screened 
material. 

BICYCLE.-George B. Thomas, Duran-
go, Col. The driving mechanism of this wheel is de
signed to give increased power and speed as compared 
with the ordinary treadle power. The rear or drive 
wheel of the macbine is much larger than the front or 
steering wheel, and both have supplemental interior 
rims, the rear wheel having also an inner fiy wheel The 
main frame has front and rear yoke portions and the 
pedal axle journaled in the lower end of the front yoke 
portion has cranks connected by pitmen with cranks of 
the main axle, the crank motion being thllS more di
rectly and uniformly distributed at each side of the 
drive wheel. 

STARTING RACE HORSES.-James T. 

in relation to the wheels Is shifted by a simple adjusting 
mechanism, there being other novel devices for changing 
the chair from one form to another, the chair being auto
matically converted from a reclining to a roller chair by 
simply moving the body and rocking the chair forward 

SASH I,OCK.-Irving Elting, Saugerties, 
N . Y. This is an improvement on a formerly patented 
invention of the same inventor, providing an improved 
device for positively preventing a rotary movement of 
the locking plate which engages horizontal grooves on 
one of the sashes to hold it against vertical movement. 

WIRE FASTENER.-Oliver Swift, Aber-
deen. South Dakota. This Is a device for securing the 
strands of wire fences to the posts, and consists of a 
headed stem passed through a perforation in a clamp
ing block having at on� side a projecting toe adapted to 
enter the post, the toe being separated from the perfora
tion through which the stem passes by a space which re
ceives the fence wire. A wire fence can, with this fast
ener, be built more cheaply, as the posts may be placed 
farther apart, it being impossible to force the clamps out, 
the wire breaking rather than pulling out the clamps. 

BONBON DIPPING M A C H I N E.-Leo 
Hirschfeld, New York City. A table pivotally mounted 
upon a frame, according to this improvement, has chan
nels upon one of its faces to receive the material to be 
dipped, there being means for holdmg one end of the 
table elevated. Located over the channeled portion of 
the board is a feed wheel having a series of radiating 
blades, and the motion of the wheel is controlled by a 
ratchet and pawl mechanism. '.rhls wheel is mounted in 
adjustable boxes to be raised or lowered to suit different 
sizes of material, the machine affordIng a quick and effi
cient means of dipping candles in making any form of 
confectionery. 

FORK FOR DIPPING BONBONS, ETC.-
This is a further invention of the same inventor of a fork 
adapted to receive any desired number of bonbons or 
other confectionery, the candies after dipping being slm
ultaneollSly dropped into the moulds or wherever they 
are to be deposited. The head of the fork bas tines 
mounted to turn and having receivers to hold the bon
bons, there being also in the head a rack and a trigger 
operated mecbaniSIIJ. whereby the tines may be turned 
without turning the DOUY of the fork. 

COFFEE SURROGA'I'E.-J e r e m i a h B. 
wall Inclined downward and rearward from the sid� ad- Andrew, Montgomery, Ala. To facilitate the starting of 

jacent to the stove door, there being an air fiue com- a number of horses simultaneollSly this inventor provides 

municating with the interior of the dnlffi. The cold air stalls, to be operated singly or in SectiOIlS, with gates all 

is taken from the fioor aud carried to the dnlm, where to be raised together on a given signal for the horse and Drake, Bolivar,Mo. To effect:economy in the use o(coffee 

it Is heated without coming in contact with the fuel, rider to pass out, each animal to be at the same instant and1yetprovide a beverage of good quality and fiavor, this 

and the fire may be reduced and controlled without dan- struck from behind by a striking arm. The construction inventor has devised a compound to be used in connec

ger of gas escaping into the room. is such that the stalls may be conveniently set up and tion with a proportion of pure coffee. It consists of 

D I T CHI N G M A C  H I N E.-Alexander operated on a race track and readily taken out of the \ su
.
gar, caffeine, cr�m of ta�tar, caffeol �nd corn starch, 

Mann, Berkshire, Mich. To effectively dig up the ground way. mIXed and roasted m de!'crlbed proportIOns . . 
and transport the removed material to a desired dump. PORTABLE KITCHEN CABINET.-Lester . LA.MP. - James Forsythe, PIttsburg, 

ing place, this machine is made with a pair of winding Hask�U,
. 

Fort Meade, 
. 
Fla. For conveniently keepin�, 

I 
Pa.. This lamp 

.
has valve devic�s by which, no ma

.
tter 

drums and carrier rope, scrapers being detachably secured and slftmg when reqlllred for use, fiour, meal, etc., thiS whIch way the wmd blows, the air passages to the wmd

in the runs of rope while a pivoted boom carries a hoist. , inventor has devised a neat and compact cabinet which ward will be held closed while the ot.hers remain open, 

Ing.rope with mea�s for engaging the scrapers. There' can be made at a low cost, means being provided for there being also in the top an inverted cone-like d�fiector 

is a wheel on the pivot of the boom to which is secured stirring the meal or grits as drawn from the bins, so that to prevent the currents of air having a counteractmg ef

a rope having its end� fast to a second pair of wind- the sieves may be kept clean and in good order. The fect on each other. The air valve devices are also de

ing drums and means are provided for operating both cabinet also has drawers for spices, sugar, etc., and is signed to prevent the lamp from being smothered by be

pairs of �ms. preferably mounted on casters, so that it will be as coming clogged with soot or by the condensations freez-

ORE AND COAL LOADER.-Patrick H. convenient to move about as a table or other article of ing in the bottom and thus closing off the air holes. 

Hageney, Ashtabula, Ohio. This machine comprises a furuiture. HORSE CHECKING OR UNCHECKING.
boom adapted to carry a bucket, and bars pivotally con- CHAIR. -William G. Ma.gee, Hudson, Felix H. Kittrell, Loco, Tenn. This invention is for an 
nected with the boom have a sliding motion to pllSh the N. Y. An invalid chair which combines the functions attachment for driving harness to permit of releasing the 
bucket into the material to be raised to illl the bucket. of a reclining chair, a rocking chair and a wheeled chair check rein, to allow the horse to lower his head, and the 
The machine is preferably mounted on a truck on which i. provided by this invention. The position of the chair . retightening and fastening of the rein without getting 
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out 0 f th e vehicle. The check strap Is extended beneath 
a grlppin� cam on the saddle and is made to act on a 
rearwardly projecting arm to release the cam by being 
lifted or moved upwardly. To check up the horse again 
it is only necessary to pull back an the strap. 

KNE E P R O  T E C T 0 R.-Thomas B. 
Walker, Honolulu, Hawaii. For the use of cavalrymen 
and others to protect the rider against rain, snow, etc., 
this inventor has devised a new article of manufacture to 
be made of leather, rubber or waterproof cloth. It com· 
prises both a knee and thigh protector, arranged for ready 
connection with each other and with the trousers legs or 
boots or leggins. The knee protector is of somewhat, trio 
angular shape, with side flaps at the lower corners and 
roundedlat the top to conform to and bend over the knee. 

STRING F ASTENER.-Charles C. Pine, 
New York City. For fastening shoes, corsets and other 
articles to be laced, this inventor provides a device for 
holding the string end without tying the string or using 
springs, jaws, etc., the fastener being more especially de· 
signed for use with flat strings. A body piece adapted 
to be fastened to the shoe or corset has a narrow slit for 
the passage of the string. the slot being arranged In 
alignment with the back pull of the string, and the latter 
passes ovcr thc body piece and twi�ts on entering the 
slot. Only the string end has to be passed through the 
slot to fasten the string in place. 

PAPER DOLL. - Edward T. Gib,;on, 
Minneapolis. Minn. This invention relates to dolls in 
which changes of costume can be made by the adjust
ment of paper garments, the doll being destitute of arms 
and' shoulders, and preferably destitute of head and neck. 
By means of a locking key the assembled parts of the 
doll are so firmly held together that the doll may be 
tossed about without disarranging the plU"ts, and an ex
tension of the key serves to support the doll in nearly 
upright position. 

GAME ApPARATUS. - Joseph J essup, 
Woodbury. N. J. A game to be played in simulation of 
the game of football is provided by this patent, a folda
ble board being u�ed, marked off as a football field, 
while a movable block has the position of the opposing 
teams indicated thereon, a series of dies Indicating the 
different players, character of play and distances on the 
field. It is designed that those who have played this 
game will better appreciate all the points of a !(ood game 
on the field. 

DESIGN FOR WR ENCH HEAD.-W alter 
T. Johnston, Macon, Ga. This head has a rounding and 
transversely serrated top surface, one projecting end 
presenting a bifurcation and the opposite projecting end 
being concaved at the under side. 

N OTE. -Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furni�hed by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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Gardeners' Chronicle, recommends, 88 an Improvement 
In the method of using sulphurous acid for preserving 
the color. that In the case of delicate fiowers they might 
be placed loosely between sheets of vegetable parchment 
before Immersion III the Uquid, so as to preeerve their 
natural form. 

(6600) J. D. writes: I am fignring on a 
refrigerating plant, to be operated by the use of com
pressed air, and would beg lad if you will state how many 
cubic feet of air, atmospheric pressure, at a temperature 
of 20°, would be required to cool say one' gallon or water 
to a temperature of 34°. the water being III a coil of pipe 
placed in a receiver into which the compressed air IS ex
panded to � pound above atmospheric pressure. Please 
advise how many units of heat are contained in one gal' 
Ion of water at 70°. also at 34°: 81.0 how many units of 
heat in one cu)!¥: foot atmospheric air at 90° and at 20°. 
A. The differeMe of 70°-3!°=36°X 8111 pounds of water 
per gallon equals 300 heat units. The specific heat of 
air for equal weights with water IS but 0'237. and as 13 

cubic feet of air at 60° equals one pound, then 90°_20° 
70° 

=-=5'39XO'237=1'277 heat units per cubic foot from 
13c' 
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Boiler furnace. steam, R. Muller ............... .... st4,IOS 
Bone grinding macblne. H. P. Cbapman ............ :.44.C!<7 
Book rack. C. E. Foster .............................. 54.1.91:9 
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Bottie or can labeling machine. R. '" Co F. 
Scbmldt .......... , ................................. M4.I2'I 

Rgi�
le�:i��:�lg�i:�. J. Kelly .................... 544.178 

Brace. See C b al r brace. 
Brake. See Car brake. 
G�rc�"tre��
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Bricks, etc., machine for moulding and prelsing, 
W. A. Gill .. ' ....................................... 'M4.090 

Brush. W. R. Derr .................................... 544.030 
Bru.b. W. Van Kleeck ................................ M4.Hl 
Brusb cbarger. tootb. T. Hollis.... ........ .. ..... 543,� 
Brusb. fountain sbaving. E. V. Santee ............. 543,969 
Brusb macbine. M. Yonn" .................... 544.200. 544,Wl 
Bulb or tube stretcber or expander. Unslnger '" 

Hanne8 ............................................ 5«.268 
Burner. :;ee Gas burner. 

Emerson. Smltb & Co .. Ltd .. Beaver �'alls. Pa .. will 90° to 20°. As the mean dllIerence of the water above Cabinet, P. Ullrich .................................... 544.138 

g�J':���[;n! · �ac�����lj,I'r�'!; & ·Carter::::::::::::.' �;� send Sawyer's Hand Book on Circulars and Band Saws 320 Car brake. B. Sirkles .................................. 543.904 free to any address. the air temperatures at its lowest point Is 32°, then-= 
2:� �g��II��: 'f::::�8:.�ii::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:m Cider compound (Nickols) now ready sblpped any- 2'46XO'237=0'583 heat unit for each cubic foot of ai�a:;�wbere. Dealers and otbers Interested send for particu-

lar.. The Ph. Nickols Cider Co .. Albany N. y, pended in cooling. and as 300 heat units are required, 
Car door. Smltb & Hartman ......................... 544,133 
Car draugbt rlgaing. railway, C. A. Scbroyer ...... 544.009 

'rbe best book for electnClalll! and beginners in elec- then 
300

_=514 cubic feet of free air at 200 to cool one 
'riclty is" Experimental Science:' by Geo. M. Hopkins. 0'583 

Car, dumping. N. Barney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• Mf,l1lO 
Car. duwpln". W. M. Dunman . . .................. _ .. M4 .2'9 

�� ������: k �.������I�:::::::::::::::::::.'::::::: tutt 
tiy mall. �, Munn & (':0 .• pUb1ishe ... :f>l Broadway. N. Y. gallon of water from 700 to 340. See SCIENTIFIC AllERI 

For tbe original Bogardus Universal Eccentric M Il� CAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 999, On "Cooling by Compressed 
Foot and Power Presses, Drlllst Shears. etc., address Air." 

Car fender. V. lSullivan ............................... 543 .(>'/2 
Car fender. C. M. Vandegrift ........................ 544.139 
Car fender and wbeel goard. G. E. Sboemaker .... ii44.19IJ 

�f:r��rc��:.��.�r���ii.CS�8ST�!..��,��:::::::: �:rat 
J. S. & G. F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney St. Brooklyn. N. V_ 

Western State Rlgbts for Sale-Combined street 
sweeper and loader. No sweepers or shovelers needed. 
50 per cent saved. VbarJes Cbrlstopb. No 2 Soutb 22d 
Street. St. Louis. Mo. 

lTlSend for new and complete catalogue ot, Scientillc 
and otber Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENT!!. 
Name8 and Add"e88 must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This Is for our 
infonnation and not for publication. 

Ret'erence .. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and p� or number of question. 

Inqlliriell not answered III reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
Borne answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his torn. 
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houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 
Special \Vritten Inl'orlnstion on matters of 

personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remlilleration. 

Scientific "'Inerican SIIppieinent8 referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. ' 

Min erals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(6598) T. D. B. asks: 1. Will you please 
tell me the name of inclosed leaves and greatly oblige 
several parties P A. Charles W. 'Dabney, Jr. of the De
partment of Agriculture, Informs ns that the leaf which 
you inclose is that of the common poison ivy, Rhus radi
cans. 2. Please give formula and an example of increase 
of candle power due to increase of amperes in an incan
descent lamp. A. An increase in the amperes will in
crease the light of an'incandescent lamp becau�e both heat 
and light are determined by the power used by the lamp. 
Electrical power is measured in watt., which are calcu
lated by multiplying the amperes by the volts. W =CE. 
(1) A 16 candle power lamp should use about 6()'watts, 
when the pressure is 115 volts. From formula (1) we 

W 60 
obtain (2) C=- hence C=-=O'52 ampere. If in 

E 115 
fonnula (1) C Is made larger, the product CE becomes 
larger; that is, more power in watts is used and more 
light Is given. This answers the question as asked. but 
the result cannot be gained in this way. With a given 
lamp and generator capable of lighting it, no variation 

E 
in the amperes can be made. Ohm's law is C�

R 
volts 

amperes=--. 
ohms 

Dynamos for incandescent Ii�hting 

usually have a constant voltage, and the resistance of 
the lamp may be said to be constant. The voltllge of the 
dynamo only varies as its speed may change, and the re
sistance of the lamp only changes by decreasing as the 
filament grows hotter, or increasing as the lamp wear!! 
out; so that there Is ordinarily a uniform amperage pass
ing in a lamp. To Increase the light given by an incan
descent lamp, the voltage of the current must be in
creased. This should not be done. because it will wear 
the lamp out too fast. A comparatively small Increase of 
pressure will reduce the life of the lamp by a hllif. The 
only other way to increase the light is to make a lamp 
with a lower reSistance, that is, "ith a shorter or larger 
filament. This i� the method actually employed. 

(6599) P. W. says: Please tell me 
through your paper: 1. What is celluloid composed"f? 
A. Celluloid is a hard elastic componnd made by st'tb
jecting gmt cotton, cwnphor and other Ingredients to hy� 
draulic pressure. See our SUPPLEMENT, No. 227. 2. 
Some simple way of pressing flowe�, especially double 
flowers. so as to preserve their shape and color. A. A 
method of preserving the natuml colors of flowers. re
commended by R. Hegler m the Deutsche Botanische 
Monatshefte. consists in dusting sallcyllc acid on the 
plants as they lie In the pret!s, and removing It again 
with a brush when the flowers are dry. Red colors In 
particular are well ilftServed by this agent. Another 
method, of applying the same preservative Is to use a so
lution of 1 P!'rl etl!alicyllc acid In 14 of alcohol by means' 
of blotang paper or cotton wool soaked in It and placed 
above and below the !lowers. Powdered boracic acid 
ylelw. DlWly -B8 good, N8u11i Dr., 8chllnland, in ,the' 

(6601) P. B. V. says � Please give me 
through Notes and Queries a forIIillla for a black hair 
dye. A. L Black: 

Sulphate of Iron ......... .... ... .... _ ... .. 10 grn. 
Glycerine ........ ' ... . .. ... ..... .... __ .. 1 oz. 
Water . .......................... .... .. " 1 pt. 

The hair must be thoroughly washed with tbiB. dried 
and brushed once daily for three days; then the follow
ing should be applied on a small tooth comb. but It 
should not be allowed to touch the skin il the other pre
paration has done so, as a temporary stain would result. 
Or 2, 

GaUic acid ..... ..... ..... . ....... ...... 4 grn. 
Tannic acid . . ... . .. .............. ...... 4 
Water .... .............................. ,1� oz. 

After the first application or fonnula 1. the hair should 
be aliowed to dry and then be brushed. Subsequently. 
both formul", may be used once daily at an interval of 
an hour or so, until a black color is produeed. All pre
parations of lead and mercury are injuriolls It nsed for 
any length or time, they may. however. be legitimately 
used where some small portion of hair has, from per
sonal idiosyncrasy. lost its color, whch cannot be re
stored. 

(6602) F_ and M. say: Have you receip t 
for working over and restoring rancid butter to fresh, 
sweet flavor P A. To Convert Rancid Butter.-1. 100 
ponnds 0 butter is mixed with aboot 00 gallons of hot 
water, containing � pound of bicarbonate of soda and 15 
pounds of fine granular animal charcoal free from dust, 
and the mixture is c1mrned together for half an hour or 
�O. The butter is then separated; after standing, warmed 
aud strained through a linen cloth, then resalted, colored 
and worked up with one-half its weight of fresh butter. 
2. To Sweeten Rancid Butter.-Rancid butter may be 
restored, or at all events greatly Improved, by melting 
it with some freshly burnt and coarsely powdered animal 
charcoal (wh.ch hae been thoroughly freed from dust by 
silting) in a water bath, and then straining it through 
clean flannel. A better and less tronblesome method Is 
to well wash the butter with Rome good new milk, and 
next with cold spring water. Butyric acid, on the pres
ence of which rancidity depends, Is freely soluble In 
fresh milk. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience ofnearlyllfty years. and tbe preparation 

of more tban onA bundred thousand applications for Da
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess unequaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of tbe patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be had on u.pplicaUon, and persons 
contemplating the securing of patents, either at bome or 
abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices, 
whicb are low, in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
'-lUNN & CO., oUlce SCIKNTIFlC AMERICAN.lI6l Broad
way. New York. 

[NDEX OF INVENTIONS 
l'or whleh Leiter. P.lenl oJ Ibe 

Unl&ed St.'e. were Granted 

August 6, 1895, 

"NO EA.CH BEARING 'rHAT DATE. 

[See note at end or list about copies of tbese patents.l 

Car sl"nal. J.lS. A. Baker ............................ 543.1lM 
Cars. device for replacing derailed railway, P _ H. 

Dumck ............................................. M4.161 
Carrier. See Baby carrier. 
Case. See Car letter case. Clocil ease_ ,Milk ves-

sel case. 
Cash re"i8ter. C. J. Carroll. .......................... M4.247 
Cash re�ister and indicator, G. Calder, Jr ....... •• M3,980 
Vasb re"lster and indicator, E. U. Watrous ........ 544,243 
Casket. J. Zwack .. .................................... 543.(>'/4 
Caster. E. U. Ho_ann ....... ....................... 543.810 
Vaster. H. Ill .... . . .................................... 544.101 
Cbaln macblne. W. A. &Jf. A. Peck ................ b43,9« 
Cbalr. See Rail cbalr. 
Cbalr brace, J. E. Varroll ............................. 544.025 
Cbln and sboulder rest. H. O. peabod

� 
............. 544JJO,� 
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Cburn. Gibbs & Sblpman ............................. 543,861 
Cburn. C. R. Mc(;abey ..... . . ......................... M4,IXXl 
g�:�e��� :��h\����.
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543,

966 
Cleaner. See Beer pipe cYeaner. 
Vlock case, W. D. Davies ....... ..................... M4.a/8 
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VOffee surrollate. J.'W. Curry ........................ M4.059 
Voncentrator. ·r. J. Hatcb .......................... .. 
Conveyer, E. R. Draver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . .  
Corset tastening, H. Davidson, .. ...... , ........... � 
Corset stiffeners, macblne tor maklnK. J. Draber .. 543 
Cotton elevator, cleaner, and distributer, M.. M. 

Ginn.... . .......................................... 544,006 

c
Ou.f!�ftfco��Tlti: brake couplln". Car coupling. 

CouplinK device. J. T, Hostler ....................... 543.935 
Cultivator. M. L. Kissell .................... ........ 544.102 
Vultivator, T.J. Payoe ..................... , ......... Ii44,IU 
Cultivator or plow standard, J. H. McLain ........ 543,886 Curbs and I'utters. apparatus for forming con-

crete. S. P. McKelvey . .. .... ..................... 544.236 
Corrent motor. alternating. E. Arnold . ............. 543,836 
Current motor, alternatln", R. Lundell ............ M4 .261 
Curtain IIxture, window. E. I. Pyle ................. 543,946 
8�:1::� .Fti:t���Wra��·��'ifI�J;aii(r:::::::::::.:: gu:J.� 
Cycle driving "ear. C. H. H. 8teudel. ............... 544,239 
Cyclometer registerin� mecbanism, A. F. Rock-

well ....................................... ......... 543.9i8 
Dead centers, device for overcoming, D. Seibert, 

Sr . ...... ......... ....... ...... .. . ................. .. 543,001 
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Dental clamp. J. it. Strout .. . . . .......... ......... 544.130 
g:��:l �:i�ir��.

d
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Dental motors. sbort circuiting device for stop.-
ping. F. N. Denison ............................... MS.855 

Dig"er. See Potato dl"ger. 
Disb cleaner. W. H. Vox ............................. M4, 11 
Display raCk, H. Droste .............................. a«, 
Ditcbln" macblne. tile. C. W. & E. Jeschke ........ M4, 
Divin" cbamber. G. A. Russell. .................... . 
Door cbeck, J. T. Hair ............................... . 
gg::� ��:t�"ne�: r' ��'::I'::.��:::::::::::::::.': .'::::::::: �::i 
Door operating device. E. Brombacber ............ 543.m 
Draught excluder for doors. Hall & Bayliss ....... 543.932 
Draw "ear and buffing apparatus, G. Westing-

bouse, Jr ........ ... . .............................. . 543,916 
Drier. P. C. Vo"ellus ............... . ... .............. 543.9J2 
Drill bit for borinK In coal. etc. mining coaL G. 

H. Bittenbender ........ , ...................... 544,W6 
Drills, driving mecbanism for, multiple. A. J. 

Oeb ring.... ....... . ............................... 544,068 
DrUID or simtlar heads, device for securing.!. H. 

Sapp, ........................ ....................... M4.125 
Dye and wakln" same. azln. R. Reyber ............ 543,894 
Easel, e. Beyer ............ ........................... 314.00 
Edger. J. Vox ........ , ................................. M4.158 

�f:c��t:
e
�iI s. Mm�f:o':la�'i' and' m'';';ii •. 'i or' 'e:';� 543.970 
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Electric condeser. C. S. Brodley ..................... 543,978 
ElectriC conductors, connecting ends of. J. T. 

Beswick ......................... , .................. 543.919 
E lectric distribution sY8tem, E. Tbomson ......... 543.950 
ElectriC Ii"bting system, E. F. Gavin ............... 54UJ34 
ElectriC meter. J. Harris ............................ 543,865 
ElectriC meter. safety. W. R. Polk. Jr .............. 544,118 
ElectriC motors. controlling sWltcb for. W. J. 

Poblman ........................................... 544.236 
Electrical conductor. U. Gray ..... .. ........ . ....... 543.900 
Electrlclli converters. automatic cut-out for. W. 

J. Greene . ............................... ' ......... M4.004 
Electrolytic .eparation. vessel for, W. Borcbers .. 54'-153 
E levator. See Cotton elevator. 
En�ine. See Gas engine. Engine stoppln" apparatus, U. W. Brown .......... M4.� 
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�'are register. car. S. M. Balzer ................... ... M4,ClIl 
Fastenin" for cords or tbe like. H. H. Abell ....... 644.076 
Fence, S. C. Davis ....... .. , .. _ ... .................... �863 
Fence P08t, H. A. Wartman ............. ............ 314.146 
�'ence stay, C. C. Keedy .............................. 543.962 

Advertising easter. C. E. Larrabee, ................. 543,938 ' Fence. wire. T. McKerns .................... ........ 544.001 
Air brake coupling. W. A. & B. 8. H. Harris ....... 54�,253 Fence. wire. J. R. P eck ........................ ...... 543.800 
Alarm. See Fire alarm. Hirtb or low water Fender. See Car tender. 
AI::::rl�ckfor tills. electric. C. Helm ..... ......... M4,2'.U 
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Armatures for �ynamo-electrlc macblnes. con- Fiftb wbeel. W. P. ebampney ....................... M4.IM 
struction ot. W. B. Sayers ....................... 543,895 File. bill and letter. S. B. Whiteside ................ 1»4,057 
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.... ...... .. �3,.�fl2 File. letter. A. Krab . .. ............................... M4.23\ 
� D  � � �·i1ter. M. R. Buckley, .. .. ............................ 543.92'l 

Baby carrier. portable. A. W. Webster ............. 544,074 Filter, water. M. L. Mitcbe ll ......................... 544.2112 
lag
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See Traveiln" bu. 
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s:ft�ag���s�·J�·�: ��J'�::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 54i2;5 Fire alarm. C. F.IScolleld ... ......... , ................ 548.895 
G:�.
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........ ........................ 544,062 Fire alarm. aulomatically operated. F. K. Ludlow 543,879 

Barns or otber buildlnl<s. frame for. P. DevlUe .... 544. 215 �l�: �'b'��d�:ru
n:�tD:at�.pN.a��8iI'.;ir:ao�r�.':� ::::: itl:= 

Barrel. asb. C. A. Hurley . .... ....................... 543.937 Fireplace. lias burnln". H. G. & W. R. Dawson .... :.44.029 
Battery. See Electric battery. Primary battery. �'Iask. See Dentaillask. 

Stamp battery. FlUid re"ulator. automatic. S. Alexander .......... 1»4,079 
Battery piates. macbine tor makin". T. T. Lewis .. 544,lBO Flume gate. B. Pearson . . .. , ........................ M4.069 
Bearln". anti-friction. F. M. Lechner .............. li13.87li Folding gate or screeo. E. Coppleters ......... , .... 543,926 Bearlnl<. ball. F. M. Lecbner ......................... 543,876 Frame. See Bicycle frllme. Curtain stretcber 
Bed bottom. wire, J. R. Larlew ...................... 543.894 frame. Type case frame. 

G:�: ::::,,�g���ctritL��gr.;::: : : :: 
.:::: :::::::: �8M P';�:c�"�: ���Ie:'f���:�' ..................... M4.tm 

Belt laclol<. device for formllll(. C. K. Jndson ...... 54'.177 Furn""e, J. E. Clarey, . ...... .. ...................... 543,982 
:��:.·se?f_�e��I����fv?rl.°�\IR:���: ............... Ii«,oos FU'i�'ifo�?g��;,���.ns ���.��?I�� .. ��. �J.�����:.� 

•
. 548.968 

Bicycle, H. A. Graves, .... , .. " .. " .................. 644,165 Game apparatus, E. Chace" ......................... 544,2()!1 
Bicycle ttll'k crown piece, Beecber '" Cornfortb ... 544,1Jl2 Game apparatus. J. Nortbrup ........................ M4,ll1 
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